Exclusive Minamiuonuma Resident

Onsen Vouchers
There are 13 natural hot springs citywide and numerous onsen facilities where you can soak
and relax. We are now offering special Onsen Vouchers to city residents who receive COVID19 Vaccination. Please use them after vaccination once your body has recovered!

Relax in Onsen♨! Refresh your Mind✨!
★Period of Use：Valid until February 20, 2022 (Sun)
★Quantity：¥500 Onsen Voucher x 2
★Participating Facilities：See list of available onsen facilities on the back
★Voucher Use Details
(1) Onsen Vouchers only apply to the cost of using onsen. They cannot be used to purchase
food or drink, or be exchanged for cash.
(2) Depending on the onsen, it may be possible to pair these vouchers with other discounts.
(3) It is possible to use multiple vouchers at a time, but a single voucher cannot cover costs
for multiple people.
(4) Small change cannot be made even when your purchase total is less than the total face
value of the Onsen Voucher.
(5) This Onsen Voucher cannot be exchanged, transferred, or traded.
(6) Onsen Vouchers will not be reissued in the event of theft, destruction, or loss.

Issuer：Minamiuonuma City

Contact：Minamiuonuma City Policy Planning Div.（☎773-6672）
Commerce & Tourism Promotion Div. (☎773-6665）
Resort Tourist Association (☎ 783-3377)

Exclusive Minamiuonuma Resident Onsen Vouchers
Participating Onsen Facility List
Onsen Facility

Address

TEL

Price

Child
Price

Notes
Free for children
under age 3
Voucher price differs
from regular price

Hotel Sakadojo

292-4 Sakado

025-773-3333

¥500

¥250

Ishiuchi Yung Parunas

946 Tsuchido, Ishiuchi

025-783-7888

¥900

¥300

Meigetsusou

213 Uwano

025-783-2885

¥500

¥500

Kinseikan

1-12 Sakado

025-772-2377

¥500

Yuraria
Ikazawa Onsen Yumotokan
Echizenya Ryokan
Ryokan Tejimaya
Yamatoya Ryokan

392-3 Muikamachi
17-4 Miya
1839 Muikamachi
218-1 Urasa
139 Muikamachi

025-770-0215
025-774-2876
025-772-2012
025-777-2214
025-772-2070

¥440
¥700
¥500
¥600
¥500

¥150
¥500
¥400
¥300
¥500

Maruyama Onsen Kojokan

1873 Ishiuchi

025-783-2219

¥1,000

¥500

Shojukan

2402 Ishiuchi

025-783-2128

¥600

¥300

Kinjo no Sato

764-2 Shima Shinden

025-782-1739

¥350

¥160

Moegi-en Sakuri Onsen
Kenkokan

1119 Miya

025-774-2802

¥440

¥150

Hiiragi Sansou

2146 Koguriyama

025-773-6279

¥500

¥500

Kutsurogian

158-2 Kitaoki Koguriyama

025-772-8111

¥1,000

¥500

Contact in advance.
Closed Monday
(available for use
12:00～19:00)
¥650 to use sauna

¥1,500 on winter
holidays, day before
holidays, and New
Year’s
Contact in advance.

Pre-school age
children bathe free.

【Notes about using the above facilities】
・Hours of operation, available facilities, and prices may change depending on the season of
holidays. Please check with the onsen facility in advance of using this voucher.
・The above list is of onsen facilities that registered as participating locations as of April
15. For the latest information.

Onsen Voucher【Important Points】
*Please use after vaccination, once your body has recovered
(1) Onsen Vouchers are valid until February 20, 2022.
(2) Onsen Vouchers only apply to the cost of using onsen. They cannot be used to purchase food or drink, or be exchanged for cash.
(3) Depending on the onsen, it may be possible to pair these vouchers with other discounts.
(4) It is possible to use multiple vouchers at a time, but a single voucher cannot cover costs for multiple people.
(5) Small change cannot be made even when your purchase total is less than the total face value of the Onsen Voucher.
(6) This Onsen Voucher cannot be exchanged, transferred, or traded.
(7) Please contact the onsen facilities prior to using the onsen voucher.

